Introduction

You hear the word “coop” and you think “health food store,” right?
Well this directory will hopefully help you see that the world of
cooperatives and collectives is so much more. We’ve included
listings for 21 right here in the Pittsburgh area. But it doesn’t stop
there—there are countless others: more than one hundred credit
unions alone, a few housing coops, and many more groups working
collaboratively toward various goals.
Cooperatives are typically based on seven core principles:
•Voluntary and open membership
•Democratic member control
•Economic participation by members
•Autonomy and independence
•Education, training, and information
•Cooperation among cooperatives
•Concern for community
Whether workerowned or consumerbased, cooperatives encourage
transparency and participation, in the form of democracy and beyond
into the realm of consensus. All forms of cooperatives are a way of
sharing resources and providing for our communities, developing
networks of selfreliance and independence from institutions that put
profit before people and the planet.
Worldwide, more than a billion people are members of coops, and
they exist in every sector, from agriculture to manufacturing to
housing to health care. Our hope is that this list will make it easier for
you to get your needs met by local cooperatives rather than large
corporations, and that you might even start organizing coops
yourself to fill the voids in our community. If you’re not already
participating in one, give it a try. And if you are participating in one,
don’t forget to make your voice heard. Let’s work together to make
Pittsburgh a more just and joyful place to live and work!
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Cooperatives

Cooperatives

A cooperative is an organization that is owned and democratically
controlled by its members, who may be individuals or independent
organizations (including other coops).
Within this model, there is a lot of flexibility. Cooperatives exist with
different structures, across many sectors, and with a variety of target
members. Some of the main cooperative types are consumer (which
includes buying clubs and credit unions), worker, producer, and
housing coops.

The Big Idea Cooperative Bookstore and Café
Services offered: Bookstore/café/events space
Target market: Radicals, progressives, and readers

The Big Idea collective began in May of 2001 and in September 2001 joined what was
known as the MultiTool, a multiuse art and activist space at 724 Wood St. in Wilkinsburg.
In February 2004, the collective moved to 504 S. Millvale Ave. in the Bloomfield
neighborhood, where it was until we moved around the corner in July 2011. We operate
as a physical storefront, and we host and allow others to host events in our space. We
also bring our books out to the community through tabling events. We are a worker
owned cooperative dedicated to the active promotion of radical/alternative cultures
through community networking and the distribution of literature. We hope to create a safe
and accessible space for people to take part in an open and empowering community. We
support politics and lives that are multicultural, womanpositive, queerpositive, class
conscious, and all things promoting sustainable community. The Big Idea specializes in
radical and progressive literature including progressive politics, independent publishing
and culture, queer politics, feminism, labor, ecology, racial politics, history, sustainability,
and cooperation. We also carry books without explicit political content, particularly in our
used book section, which includes hundreds of previously loved books donated by
Pittsburghers. We also carry patches, stickers, posters, and zines. We accept
consignments from local writers, artists, and activists. As a café, we strive to serve food
and drinks from local, organic, seasonal, fair trade,
and sustainable sources whenever possible. We are
a collectively run, notforprofit, noncapitalist
establishment.
4812 Liberty Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15224
4126874323
www.thebigideapgh.org
thebigidea@gmail.com
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Borland Green Ecovillage
Services offered: Housing

Borland Green is a cohousing group of 10 households. A cohousing community is an
assembly of residents who share a lifestyle vision, aim to know our neighbors, have meals
with each other once in a while, and garden with them, among other things. We have
been working closely with East Liberty Development, Inc. for the past several years in our
quest for the right cohousing context. When ELDI purchased this row of houses on Black
Street through a foreclosure sale, we felt it was exactly what we had been looking for. The
houses are undergoing substantial renovations as part of the cohousing project, using
sustainable and lowcost building practices where possible. The community is expanding
as work is done on more houses, and is working to transform the vacant land adjacent to
the new homes into a diverse and productive space. The small plot is becoming a lush,
urban food forest with vegetable, fruit, and nut gardens,
which the Borland Green Ecovillage is using as a tie to
strengthen connections between neighbors in the
intentional community and the community at large.
Black St. between Borland and North Beatty
Pittsburgh, PA 15206

East End Food Cooperative

Services offered: Natural, organic, and local foods and products; credit union
Target market: Anyone
In the 1970s there were several food coops in the Pittsburgh
area. In 1977, our cooperative began as a supplier to these
coops who were looking to provide healthier natural foods
than could be found in conventional grocery stores at the time.
Eventually, we opened a storefront.
East End Food Coop is the last natural foods coop left in
Pittsburgh from those original, backtonature stores. We have
grown and changed over time, but our reason for being here
remains the same: to bring good food to people at fair prices
and to spread the word about the benefits of cooperative
ownership. As a local business, we support sustainable food,
environmental responsibility, and our community. We're living
proof that the cooperative model is sustainable, profitable, and
relevant. And pretty amazing.

7516 Meade St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15208
4122423598
www.eastendfood.coop
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Farmers' Market Coop ofEast Liberty

Services offered: Farmers' Market
Target market: Anyone

The Farmers' Market Cooperative of East Liberty is a permanent, indoor farmers' market
open every Saturday yearround, from 5 a.m. to 12 noon. We are the oldest continuously
operating market in Western Pennsylvania. The first day of
operation was July 5, 1941. Being a "cooperative," the
market is owned by the farmers. Historically, the market had
a larger number of owners, but now the ownership group
includes four active farming families: the Kennedy family,
John and Val and their three children who operate the J. L.
Kennedy Meat Stand; Rick Zang, owner of Zang's
Greenhouse; Tim and Suzanne Hileman, owners of Kistaco
Farm; Ina and John Greenawalt and children Brian and
Melanie, owner of Greenawalt Farms. The market also
includes a number of other vendors that help bring a diversity
44 North Sheridan Ave.
of products to the market each week.
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
4126614414 (Saturdays only)
www.farmersmarketcooperativeofeastliberty.com

Fishes and Loaves Cooperative Ministry

Services offered: Preorder produce, meat, dairy and fish—some available without pre
order
Target market: Senior citizens in Hazelwood neighborhood (food desert)
Fishes and Loaves was founded in January 2011 and we made our first deliveries in June
2011. Hazelwood Presbyterian Church, St. Stephen Catholic Church, Hazelwood
Christian Church, and the Hazelwood Initiative Community Organization all work together.
In addition to private donations, Pittsburgh Presbyterian Church, and Pittsburgh Catholic
Charities provided grants.
5115 Second Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15207
4124143125
www.fishesandloaves5000.com
flcm5000@gmail.com
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Justseeds Artists' Cooperative

Services offered: Handmade prints and graphics for social movements
Target market: Everyone, particularly those working for a more just world

Justseeds Artists’ Cooperative is a decentralized network of 26 artists committed to
making print and design work that reflects a radical social, environmental, and political
stance. Founded in 1998, and originally the graphics distribution project of Josh
MacPhee, Justseeds made the transformation into a workerowned cooperative in
2007—the original network being largely in place through past collaborations and
friendships. In May 2010, Justseeds moved our distribution center from Portland to a new
and larger base in Pittsburgh. We operate an online store and wholesale distribution
center; an active, multivoice blog detailing
current art and resistance projects around the
world; and a small gallery space in our Pittsburgh
shipping office that highlights member work.
Ice House Studios, Suite 104
100 43rd St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15201
4128943199
www.justseeds.org
store@justseeds.org

Knotweed Urban Farm

Services offered: Vegetables, herbs, seedlings, retail and wholesale, community
supported agriculture shares
Target market: Everyone

We are farming on one of the oldest
farms in Pittsburgh. We hope to
provide food for people fresh from
close to home. This is our first year
together, and our first year growing
on this land. We four farmers are
working together for this growing
season, with the possibility of
continuing into the future.

1100 Normahill Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15201
4124963982
facebook.com/knotweedurbanfarm
knotweedurbanfarm@gmail.com
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Penn's Corner Farm Alliance

Services offered: Farm product distribution
Target market: Food buyers

Penn's Corner was founded in 1999 by group of
farmers to deliver fresh food to restaurants and
individuals in Southwestern Pennsylvania while
protecting a sustainable rate of return for the
farmers and promoting sustainable growing
practices. The farm alliance is a small
grassroots organization, but we are growing
quickly. We market to restaurants in the
Pittsburgh area, offer a CSA, and host an online
Farm Stand Buying Club that makes deliveries
every week of the year.

6400 Hamilton Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
4123631971
www.pennscorner.com
pennscorner@gmail.com

Pittsburgh Central Federal Credit Union

Services offered: Financial services
Target market: Allegheny, Beaver, and Butler Counties
Pittsburgh Central Federal Credit Union (PCFCU) was chartered in 1936 and operates as
a memberowned, notforprofit, financial cooperative. Since our founding, PCFCU
promotes the basic credit union philosophy of "People Helping People," and we exist to
meet the financial needs of our members and their families. We offer a progressive array
of quality financial products and services—all of which are designed for affordability and
member convenience. At PCFCU, we take great pride
in achieving outstanding member satisfaction through
personal, professional, and courteous member
service. Unlike the traditional and impersonal banking
institutions, which charge fees or apply surcharges for
many basic services so that they may satisfy their
stockholders, PCFCU has no outside stockholders. In
addition, we provide nearly all of the same services
as major banking institutions, but our excess revenue
is returned to our members in a variety of ways, such
2601 Wexford Bayne Rd.
as lower loan interest rates, lowcost or no fees for
Sewickley, PA 15143
services, and competitive dividend rates on savings
18004621711
and investment accounts. We are here for our
www.pghcentral.com
members.
info@pghcentral.com
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Pittsburgh Toy Lending Library

Services offered: Toy lending and playspace
Target market: Children under 6 (and parents of)

The Pittsburgh Toy Lending Library has been around since
1974. The playspace and toy lending collection is for kids
6 and under. Children come with parents or caregivers
and can play in the space or check toys out. The
playspace can also be rented out for parties. The PTLL is
all volunteer run, and over half of members volunteer.
Anyone can come and play for $5 per child per visit, or
can sign up for an annual membership, with rate
determined by number of monthly volunteer hours.

5401 Centre Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15232
4126824430
www.pghtoys.org
pghtll@yahoo.com

REI

Services offered: Outdoor sports equipment
Target market: Outdoor enthusiasts

REI was founded in 1938 by a group of mountain climbers in the Seattle area as a
cooperative and has since grown to over 4 million active members nationwide. There are
two stores in the Pittsburgh area as well as an East Coast distribution center in Bedford,
PA. In the spirit of our initial members, REI remains very involved in the local community,
supporting outdoor recreation and conservation efforts
with a number of conservation service projects. REI
works with local nonprofits and has a great grants
program, slated to announce $40,000 in efforts to get
volunteers engaged in upcoming conservation projects.
REI also hosts regular instore classes and events to
educate outdoor enthusiasts about outdoor recreation
opportunities in the region.
412 S. 27th St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15203
4124889410
www.rei.com

600 Settlers Ridge Center Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
4127471180
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Riverset Federal Credit Union

Services offered: Personal banking, workplace banking, student banking
Target market: Allegheny, Beaver, and Butler Counties
Originally founded as Pittsburgh Teachers Credit Union,
Riverset Credit Union has been in existence since 1934,
and membership in our credit union is now open to all
those who live, work (regularly conduct business in),
worship, or attend school in Allegheny, Beaver, and Butler
Counties. Our members are at the core of all our
business decisions. As a community financial institution,
we are very active with local organizations and place
emphasis on volunteerism.

53 S. 10th St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15203
4124882525
www.riverset.com
marketing@riverset.com

StartUp Living Planet Business School

Services offered: Workshops, peer support groups, seed funding
Target market: People committed to contributing to a living planet

StartUp is an instructor owned coop founded to promote the development of businesses
that can contribute to a living planet. Instructors have real life experience and are experts
on their topic. Our learning environment promotes collaborative learning, mutual respect
and support, and creative problem solving. To achieve a living planet we need to change
our cultures. We believe business models are the most effective means to change our
cultures.
4124822142
www.startup1.org
carlos@startup1.org
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Thunder Mountain Lenapé Nation Buying Club

Services offered: Easy online listing and payments for food
Target market: Open to the public
Into our third year we have gathered together a
wide range of locally produced, organic products
from eggs to maple syrup. Each month a list is
published online. You order, pay, and pick up on
the third Sunday of each month in Delmont or
Saltsburg, PA.

236 Skyline Dr.
Saltsburg, PA 15681
7246393488
www.thundermtlenape.org/buyingclub/
pat@thundermtlenape.org

Ujamaa Collective

Services offered: Market, cooperative marketing, labor sharing, and microloans to
members
Target market: Women of African descent ages 18 to 55; supporters of fair trade
Africana art and food

Ujamaa is a hybridmodel shared services and purchasing
coop. We began organizing in 2008 to assist Africana women
artists and crafters in creating consistent spaces to sell their
work to the public. Over the past four years, we've grown to
offer a Boutique, Marketplace, Urban Farm, and
Entrepreneurship Training to close to 30 members in the
Historic Hill District. The marketplace hosts locally produced
works of art, crafts, international cuisine, and specialty herbs.

1901 Centre Ave.
Suite 100
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
4122285160
www.ujamaacollective.org
ujamaacoop@gmail.com
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Union Project Ceramics Cooperative

Services offered: Community studio for artists to share. Storage space, use of
equipment, glazes, firing, and the opportunity to teach and help
maintain the studio
Target market: Ceramic artists

Union Project makes space to connect, create, and celebrate community. Since 2001,
we’ve repurposed our historic church building to provide an affordable, safe, and
welcoming home to grassroots entrepreneurs, artists, nonprofits, and people of all faiths
as a catalyst for creating a more vibrant community.
Positioned at the intersection of some of Pittsburgh’s
most racially and economically diverse urban
neighborhoods, Union Project is a community hub and
literal and figurative common ground for surrounding
neighborhoods. Union Project's Arts Program creates
connections and opportunities for learning. Through
communitybased arts programming, we serve the
diverse needs of our surrounding neighborhoods and
encourage the making of beautiful things, both hand
made objects and connections among people. We
offer ceramics classes, workshops, and a cooperative for
801 N. Negley Ave.
people of all ages and experience levels. Our program
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
supports local emerging artists by providing affordable studio
4123634550 ext. 22
space where members can build their resumes by teaching
www.unionproject.org
and find opportunities to exhibit and sell their artwork in our studio@unionproject.org
gallery.
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Collectives

A collective is a group of people who share common goals or
interests working together on a shared project. Collectives are often
characterized by attempts to share and exercise political and social
power and to make decisions on a consensusdriven and egalitarian
basis.
While cooperatives are defined by their ownership model, collectives
are defined by their social/operational structure. In fact, many choose
not to have any formal legal existence.

East End Mutual Aid

Services offered: Snow shoveling, help with rides and other
small tasks, temporary gift economies
Target market: Bloomfield, Friendship, and Garfield
neighborhoods
Formed in 2009, East End Mutual Aid (EEMA) is comprised
of residents in Bloomfield, Garfield, Friendship, and East
Liberty who work on mutual aid projects and community
driven solutions to improve the quality of life and the
presence of social and economic justice within our
communities. We run a winter snow shoveling project for
those in need, operate a hotline for help with shortterm tasks
and emergencies, as well as host Share Faire events that
create a temporary gift economy.

PO Box 90275
Pittsburgh, PA 15224
4123853362
www.eastendmutualaid.org
info@eastendmutualaid.org
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Free Ride Bicycle Project

Services offered: Bicycle recycling, education, and work space
Target market: People who want to do work on bikes

Free Ride is a bicycle recycling and education facility focused on teaching the doit
yourself approach to bicycle repair and
maintenance. Since 2001, Free Ride has
existed to support community education and
empowerment of individuals to wrench on their
bikes. The project was started under the
umbrella of Bike Pittsburgh, but has since
separated and is run independently and
entirely by volunteers. Free Ride offers shop
quality tools, a space to work, and collective
mechanical knowledge, as well as basic
mechanics classes, youth programs, and an
earnabike program.
214 N. Lexington St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15208
4122543774
www.freeridepgh.org

Pittsburgh Poetry Collective

Services offered: Safe spaces, performances, writing workshops, teams, support
Target market: Youth and adults

Pittsburgh Poetry Collective is an organization that provides a space for selfexpression,
identity exploration, and social justice via spoken word leagues, performances, and
community writing workshops. Although we are new (2012), some of our programs have
been around since the 1990s. Wanna know the specifics? Check out what we do. We
welcome any opportunity for lyrical mayhem and believe that performance poetry heals,
connects, articulates, and shares our experiences as well as our differences.
1247 Chartiers Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
4127354078
www.pghpoetry.org
slampittsburgh@gmail.com
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subRosa

Services offered: Feminist art
Target market: People

subRosa is a mutable (cyber)feminist art collective combining art, social activism, and
politics to explore and critique the intersections of information and biotechnologies on
women’s bodies, lives, and work. Since its founding in 1998, subRosa has developed
situated, transdisciplinary, performative, and discursive practices that create openended
environments where participants engage with objects, texts, digital technologies, and
critical learning experiences interacting with each other and the artists. subRosa has
performed, exhibited, lectured, and published in the USA, Spain, Britain, Holland,
Germany, Croatia, Macedonia, Mexico, Canada, Slovenia, and
Singapore, and has received many commissions for its work as
well as funding from the Creative Capital Foundation,
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, and the STUDIO for Creative
Inquiry at Carnegie Mellon. Many of subRosa’s publications can
be downloaded freely at http://home.refugia.net. A DVD with
short documentary videos of signal performances from
2000–2005 is also available.
Pittsburgh, PA
www.cyberfeminism.net
subRosa@cyberfeminism.net

Transformazium

Services offered: Collaborative community transformation through art
Target market: Our immediate neighbors in North Braddock, Braddock, and Rankin, as
well as those working and living in similarly postindustrial areas

Transformazium uses the creative process in combination with locally identified
resources to transform ideas into tangible social and economic benefit. Transformazium
has been working together on public, socially engaged projects since 2001. Our original
point of connection was a shared interest in the expansion and democratization of public
space in post9/11 New York City. Street art, graffiti, and acts of public celebration were
our counterpoints to fear, privatization, silencing of dissent, and increased police
presence. In search of further meaning and relevance, we expanded to explore issues in
youth development, farming, and food security. In 2007, we moved to North Braddock.
The new sets of resources and challenges that we encountered in this town—both
marked by industrial collapse, population loss, blight and abandonment, and public health
challenges as well as aggressively marketed as a place of opportunity for artists and
creative professionals—have deepened and widened our practice immeasurably. In
navigating these realities, we have listened to our neighbors and examined our
responsibility to our neighborhood. Transformazium collaborates with other groups in our
community for numerous art projects, including a Family
Portrait Project, the Neighborhood Print Shop housed in the
Braddock Carnegie Library, and ongoing work around building
deconstruction.
North Braddock and Braddock, PA 15104
www.transformazium.org
transformazium@transformazium.org
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Want to learn more? Here are some places to start:
Campaign for National Cooperative Development Act
www.campaign.coop
Cooperation Works: The Cooperative Development Network
www.cooperationworks.coop
National Cooperative Business Association
www.ncba.coop
North American Students of Cooperation
www.nasco.coop
North Country Development Fund
www.ncdf.coop
United Nations International Year of Cooperatives
www.social.un.org/coopsyear
University of Wisconsin Center for Cooperatives
www.uwcc.wisc.edu/default.aspx
U.S. Federation of Worker Cooperatives
www.usworker.coop

International Year of the Cooperative
Pittsburgh Organizing Committee
iycpoc.wordpress.com
info.iycpoc@mail.com
[October 2012]
Please distribute widely!

